
Afragile pedestal of faith upholds modem medicine whose practitioners rank among 
the most trusted members of our su~iety.  Trust is the foundation of a doctor-patient 
relationship and, in a broader perspective, itlte relationship bet.ween medical associa

tions and g,overnment. Trust is exchanged upon the understanding that politicians; practi
tioners and their associations will place patient and public interest before their own econom
ic concerns. 

Conflicts of interest are common because medicine, that other ann of government, is ide
ally placed, in many countries, to arrange the provision of health care in such a way as Ito 
preclude competing health professions. 

from a marketing perspective, international medicine is extremely powerful. M~ical  

associations may adopt policies controlling availability, price, its own work and the work of 
others. Within departments of health, medical personnel play key roles in determining legis
lation that influences multibillion dollar expenditures throughout the global illness industry. 

Although medical practitioners are claimed to be in oversupply, the limited intakes in 
medical schools, the limits on registration of medical ptiID-ary contact providers, and the 
exclusive place of specialised service providers, all help to m~intain costs of services. 

Laws, regulations and 'ethics' create a vinuaLJfl9nopoly to the medical model of treatment 
within public health care facilities and progrl!ID,!Ill:s to the total, exclusion of 'alternative' 
optio,ns. This is based upon the false exclusive premise that health problems are, in the 
mam, medical conditions that require medical treatment ~d/or  ,referral by medical 'gate
keepers'. From a <global perspective, tlli:; gives a multiQillion dolLar marketing advantage for 
medical interests. 

A contrived health care market place and intense opposition to the registration of other 
health professions excludes a level playing field within health care. The place of chiroprac
tic within health care is a ,fine example of an exiled profession subjected to containment and 
discrimination. 

Consumers should benefit from free enterprise competition but ithey are denied the liberty 
to consult the registered practitioner of their choice, and so may not receive the most effec
tive, cost-effective and safe method of care (hereafter called 'the more beneficial therapeutic 
approach'). 

'this article is about the international struggfe to establish the liberty of patients to consult 
a chiropractor in genuine free enterprise health care market-places. If such markets existed, 
the patient who needs chiropractic care could: 

(1) be informed through pUblic health education programmes about subluMtion-rela!ed 
disorders, the role and limitations Qf chiropractic and when to, and when not to, consult a 
c.hiropractor. (II) supersimplistic patient terrns, a subluxation is vertebrall joint malfunction 
lllilt interferes with the nervous system.) 

(2) be encourag~  by health planners, insurers, professional associations and medical 
practitioners to ,u.se the more beneficiali therapeutic approach. 

(3) find that medical practitioners were not restrained from referring patients to and 
accepting patients from chiropractors. Laws and etiJics could be frllffied so as to ;permit chi
ropractors to obtain access to hospital diagnostic services and membership on the hospiW 
medical staffs, to encourage medicaL physicians to teach at chiropractic colleges and to 
engage in collaborative research, and to encourage cooperation between the two groups in 
the delivery of health services. (In the liSA, the intent of the medical boycott of chiroprac
tors was opposite to this") 

The history of chiropractic includes widespread jailings, fines and prosecution of thou
sands of its pioneers. In more recent decades, similar anti-competitive arrangements 
appeared in state and federal health care systems across the USA and in other countries, 
including Australia and New Zealand. As chiropractors from different states and from dif
ferent countries compared res!;[aints., it became obvious that these almost identical anti-com
petitive practices could not arise sponlllneously. 

Later,;the USA served as the proof that a conspiracy is necessary to create, implemeIlt and 
maintain a nationwide 'ethics'-based boycott and the restraints that flow from it. Court evi
dence eventually exposed what is now referred to as "the -central conspiracy of the AMA in 
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THE HISTORY OF ANTI.COMPEnTiVE PRACTICES 
Chiropractic began competing with medicine in 1895 in the USA. 

Over the intervening decades, millians of consumers (the moSb 
important judges of the value of a service) Ihave made outcome 
assessments of what medicine and chiropractic have to offer. 
Millions voted with their feet and migrat.ed with their patronage and 
payments from medicine to chiropractic. Growing public accep
tance coincided with relentless opposition toward chiropractors 
from organised medicine. 

Extremely vague defInitions of the practice of medicine permits 
the misuse of medical acts in the prosecution of would-be competi
tors for practising medicine without a licence to do so. The record 
of sixty-six arrests was held by chiropractor Charles C. I...emly of 
Texarkana, Texas. 

In the USA during 1991, Herbert R. Reaver, sm (a frequently 
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jailed chiropractor) was given an award. He said "I was arrested 
twelve times and sent to prison four ,times for practising chitopractic 
in Concinnity. Ohio. A sizeable portion of my life has been spent 
behind prison walls for practising this profession of ours. The sheer 
wickedness and callousness of prosecuting in those days, and ,the 
tenacity and vindictiveness and Jealousy of the medical authorities, 
begs description." 

Internationally, the imprisonment o'f chiropractors is now uncom
mon. Growi]lg public and political acceptance has forced the adop
tion of far more subtle, but intriguingly similar methods of contain
ment. 

THE US CONSPIRACY 
This brilliantly simple conspiracy was based on the Iowa Plan. It 

went roughfy like this: 
(1) Destroy the good image of chiropractic via a disinformation 

programme portraying it as an "lWcientifIc cult", a threat to patient 
interesJ. 

(2) Create an 'ethics'-based boycott Ito protect patient int~j.  

(3) Use 'ethics' to justify keeping chiropractic out o'f public and 
private health care with the aim of containing and eliminating it 
through attrition. 

(1) Disinform..atlon. The fIrst objective 
was disinformation-it was crucial to the 
rest. In marketing warfare, the battle
ground is the mind. According to lawyer 
David Chapman-Smith's The Chiropractic 
Report, "...similar disinformation, heard 
throughout Australia and New Zealand, 
echoed the central policy of the ANA." 
Terms aimed at destroying the self:esteem 
of the chiropractor, and lowering the 
image of chiropractic in the mind of the 
consumers, included: "chiropractic is an 
unscientifIc cult"; "philosophically incom
patible with western medicine"; an "exclu
sive dogma". 

(2) Without proof that patients who 
choose chiropractic care rather than mOO-
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'Door key' restraint. A two-stage arrangement used in workers' adequate qualification to do so. 
compensation: (1) The law closed the door on direct, initial contact Extremely few medical personnel have qualifications that equate 
between injured workers and chiropractors by requiring that the with the courses in chiropractic. The courses are funded by the fed
worker first receive certification from a medical practitioner; (2) eral government and accredited by governments throughout
AMA 'ethics' turn the key by restraining the liberty of AMA mem Australia. This creates the 'gold standard' for the registration of chi
bers to refer patients to a chiropractor. ropractors. 

Access restraint Nationwide, no chiropractors were employed The Chiropractors' Association of Australia (CAA) supports the 
within taxpayer-funded departments of health 'to assist in planning terms set by governments throughout Australia for the qualification 
or providing cl1iropractic care to public patients. standards and registration of chiropractors. The CAA has no objec

In the USA, implementation Itook considerable organisation: tion to medical practitioners manipulating the spine, providing they 
"...for over twelve years., and with the full knowledge and continued hold n;levant sepllJate qualillcation to do so. 
support of their executive officers, the AMA paid the salaries and The Australian Medical Association recently circulated a warning 
expenses for a te'am of more than a dozen medical doctors, lawyers to MPs re the h.azards of manipulation. The New South Wales 
and support staff for the expressed purpose of conspiring (overtly Coroner recommended that minimum qualillcations be established. 
and covertlY)1 with others in medicine to first contain and, eventual Perhaps the lack of authority to do so prevents medical regis!Ia- • 
ly, destroy the profession of chiropractic in the United States and tion boards from (l) banning weekend or correspondence courses in
elsewhere. "l manipulation for med

In the United States and else ical personnel; (2)AUTONOMIC NERVOUS SYSTEM where, the absolute, intense, demanding that.regis
remorseless and unrelenting trants wh.o attempt
opposition from organised med manipubtion of the 
icine effectively dried up the spine first attain the gov
stream of referred patients from ernment's 'gold stan
medical practitioners. The dard'; (3) ensuring that MUCOUS MEM.--~_~blackban successfully denied registrants practise and NOSE & PALATE
 
public patients access to chiro

SUBMAXILLARY GLAND charge for only those
 
practors within public health services that are within SUBLINGUAL GLAND -_~
facilities and programmes. In the terms of their board

MUCUSMEM.MOUTti~~_____~~Ispite of restraints, the profession -=-- approved qualifications. 
is now universiJy-based with PAROTID GLAND -- ~--""  

Medicare, a prime
millions of pa_tients and, in the example of' prejudiced
face of intense medical opposi

HEART refunds, depends upon
tion, registered in most Western registration boards to
countries. "assure appropriate skills 

and qualifications. ". THE TWO MOTIVES 
Perth Coroner David Chiropractors regard medical 

McCann, in a different opposition to chiropractic as LUNGS 
matter, warned ,that hosbeing self-serving and economi
pital managementcally motivated, and regard the STOMACH "should ensure that medmotives of 'patient interest' and 
ical practitioners only'concern for scientific method' 
practise within the terms as merely hypocritical smoke
of their accreditation. '" screens to conceal avarice. 

Apparently medical'Scientific medicine' is guilty 
personnel, with or withof condemnation without scien
out any formal training tific, correctly structured clini

cal trials and inter-professional in manipulation, may 
practise and charge 

LARGE INTESTINE ~~  

investigations. It has failed to RECTUM 
Medicare for manipulado comparative outcome assess KIDN~~  ~\  tion of the spine.ments between the real outcome BLADDER I ~ \ -

Parliaments continue toof medical treatment and chiro
discriminate against chipractic care on patients with like 
ropractors by denyingdisorders. 

TIlE HEART OF TIlE MEDICAL CONFLICT LIES NOT WlTII JOINT MOBILISAnON BUT TIlE ROLE them inclusion under
Turning fact upon its head 'WHICH TIlE NERVE SYSTEM PlAYS IN SUBLUXAnONS. THAT IS TIlE FlEW OF CHIROPRACnC Medicare and hospital

became a principal weapon in EXP.ERnSE. privileges.medicine's armament against 
Regarding AMAchiropractic; for example, medicine has criticised the adequacy of 

members who mJ!.TIipulate the spine, the AMA's clairTl$ of concernthe qualifications of chiropractors. 'Scientific medicine' must 
for 'scientillc method' and 'patient interest' will have no credibility attempt to deliver an appropriate standard of care. This requires that 
unless it sees that those members follow the advice of Perth Coroner its own practitioners practise within 'the confines of their own 
David McCann to hospital management and "only practise within accreditation. With regard to manipulation of the spine, that criteri
the terms of their accreditation". on is not observed. 

Regarding patient interest, the 1977-8 Australian Health Survey Relevant adequate qualification is a cornerstone unde.rwriting 
looked at why people chose other health professions. It stated that: patient interest and 'scientific method'. The intent of governments 
'The main reasons for changing were dissatisfaction with convenwho registered chiroprac.tors clearly was to protect the public by (a) 
tional medicine and concern about drugs and their associated sidelimiting the practice of chiropractic to properly qualified registered 
effects." More recent figures reflect the degree that consumers are chiropractors, and (b) excluding unqualified or unsuitable people 
changing. A key point of a US survey reponed in the New England from practice. 
Journal of Medicine (01-28-1993) was that patients chose to visit

That intem is being undermined by those medical manipulators unconventional health care practitioners for a total of 425 million 
who attempt to practise manipulation of the spine without relevant visits as compared to 388 million times to medical practitioners. 
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IS PATIENT CONCERN A'BOUT DRUGS AND THEIR 
ASSOCIATEO SIDE-EFFECTS JUSTIFIED? 

Harmful effects of operations or prescribed medical treatment are 
called ,iatrogenic (physician-induced) disorders. According to Dr 
Tony Taylor, Chainnan, Australian Association of Surgeons: 
"There are thousands of complicatiQru; that can develop from any 
particular operation 'Of treatment."· 

Many patients attending chiropractors have previously had anal
gesics prescribed by their medical practitioner. According to The 
Age (15/5/1991), some 15% of organ transpllYlts iDAustralia were a 
direct result of analgesic drug-induced kidney fail!Jre. 

Australian doctors had wrongly prescribed up to eight million 
treatments in the past year, a new report by Roy Harvey, head' of 
Health Service of the Australian Institute of Health, found. "One 
consequence of this ...was some 30-40,000 pharmaceutical-related 
hospitall admissions in one year."7 Accordjng to The Bulletin 
(2413192), the sIDdy goes so far to~claim  this could be leading direct
ly to the deaths of up to 900 people a year, 

IS MEDICAL CONCERN ABOUT CHIROPRACTIC 
JUSTIFIED? 

Medical associa.tions have had ample opportunity to convince the 
judges in the Wilk trial, as well as numerous commissions and 
inquiries, that chiropractic poses a serious risk to patient interest. 
Their failure to do so is reflected in the Report of the Commission 
of fuquiry, "Chiropractic in New Zealand" (1979): "Tens of thou
sands of patients have gone through chiropractors' hands in this 
country. They have apparently suffered no HI effects. We have no 
doubt that every effort Was made to wcate verifiable cases of harm 
caused by chiropractors. The CQnspicuolls lack of evidence that chi
ropractors c_ause hann to occur through neglect Qf medical referral 
can be taken to mean only one thing: that chjropracto~  have on 
tiLe whole an impressive safety 'recQrd." [Emphasis added.] 
(Chapter 15, section IS, page 78.) 

What is really in the patients' interests-attending a profession 
that has on the whole "an impressive safety record", or lbeing treated 
with modalities with that appalling rate of morbidity and mortality? 

What becomes of Ipatients who have subluxation-related disorders 
and who consult a medical practitioner? 

Normally medical practitioners are not qu.alified to practise chiro
practic and so the)' may either miss, or perhaps ignore, the validity 
and significancc of subluxations as chiropractors understand them. 
That may 1ead to the patient being exposed to incorrect treatment 
and unnecessary prolonged suffering and expense. 

Most consultations with a general pra-c.titioner kad to a prescrip
tion for drugs. Some of these patients are advised to have surgery. 
Under normal circumstances, surgery and/or drugs are not the man
agement of choice for subluxation-re'lated disorders. 

It is increasingly common to hear patients relate that medical per
sonnel attempted (Q manipulate their spine. This should not be 
attempted by a 'weekend medical manipulator', although if the prac
titioner has qualifications that equate with a chiropr:actoI, thaI is 
fme. 

THE RIGHT TO LEGAL REDRESS 
The unsatisfactory outcome of medical treatment, iatrogenic dis

orders or unnecessary suffering stemming from failure to refcr, may 
cause patients to seek legal redress. 

Chester Wilk, a leading DC in the Wilk trial, claimed: "1 believe 
that it is inevitable that some day an MD or hospital will be sued for 
malpractice (if not fraud) after a chiropractor gets prompt results 
with a patient who has spent months or years of suffering and 
expenses with MDs and hospitals. Once this happens and a prece
dent is e,stablisfied, many enterprising attorneys, seeing the econom
ic potential for themselves, will take these cases,'" The lawyer for 
the chiropractors in the Wilk trial, Mr George McAndrews, claimed: 
"Now that the medical profession is put on notice through the AMN 
(American Medical News) and other journals, they can no longer sit 
on their hands and say 'I did not know'." 
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WHAT OF AUSTRALIA? 
During the era of dte establishment of that conspiracy in the USA, 

the Australian Medical Association also moved to boycott chiro
practors.' The boycott underwrites the AMA's public motive for 
supporting containment. 

'The exposYfe of the central conspiracy, the replicating of the boy
cott elsewhere without proof it is needed to protect patient safety or 
public welfare, have destroyed the credibility of those who hoyc.ott 
an innocent, registered, licensed profession. 

The term 'innocent' is used in the broad sense that medicine failed 
to prove its case when the chiropractic profession was the subject of 
six Royal Commissions, three commissions of inquiry, six reports, 
and the extensive scrutiny of the Wilk trial. 

This history leaves medical advice about matters chiropractic as 
highly suspect. . 

CONCEIlNING GOVERNMENT INVOLVEMENT 
Without proof that containment is either warranted or justified, the 

governments thaI help to educate and/or to register chiropractors, 
exile them from the domain ,of public health care. These govern
ments would not knowingJy permit laws, regulations or 'ethics' that 
precluded Jews, Aborigines or females from access {o pub~ic health 
care, but their laws discriminate against the chiropractic community. 

IfparUaments throughout Australia are to end that discrimination, 
they would need to (1) outlaw the AMA restraint; (2) 'ensure the 
intent of registration excludes those who manipulate without proper 
accreditation to do so; and (3) ch:wge laws and regulations that per
mit containment. Such a market-place may suit the needs of 
patients who have subluxation-related disorders but it would create 
a conflict of interest for many members of the medical profession. 

Anti-competitive practices can no longer be represented as credi
ble measures to protect pa~nl§'  or public interests. Chiropractors 
remain unimpressed by answers regarding why parliaments through
out Australia permit the boycott. Replies have included that 'ethics' 
are "an issue for the Australian Medical Association and! its mem
bers"'· or the AMA is a "powerful lo_bby". Medicine's conflict of 
interest is also a conflict of interest fOI politicians. 

Knowing this, informed patients are increasingly sceptica1 about 
whose priority is being served by medical practitioners and politi
cians who support the spirit of the AMA boycott and containment ,in 
Australia. 

The Western Australian Parliament i's aooUl Ito review of all the 
health registration acts in the health portfolio. Its actions regarding 
the containment of chiropra-ctic and the AMA boycott should make 
its integrity self-evident. 

Australian courts may give consumers protection. According to 
WA Minister (or Health, Peter Foss, MLC: "...Trade Practices leg
islation provides similar avenues of redress as the United States leg
islation..."ll The multimillion dollar Wilk trial required years of 
preparation documenting the incidents in which people, 'depart
ments, employees, associations, insurance companies, etc., acted tOI 
restrain trade. Those actions may be grounds for very substantial 
damages. This avenue is now being e~plored.  

Because of the everyday heroines and heroes, chiropractic has 
survived a trade war spanning nations and generations. The profes
sion is indebted to those 'ordinary' people, who continue to lend it 
their support and encouragement. If you wish to as.sist to end con
tainment please ask your politician to support that change. 
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